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Club Contacts 

President Andrew Wearne  

Vice President  Tony Lloyd 

Treasurer Andrew Wearne  

Secretary Liz Wynn 

Booking Director James Garner 

Joint Club Captains Andrew Balak and Anton Lindell 

Communications and Social Media Director Megan Howard   

Lodge Operations Director Stephen Honey 

Property Maintenance Director Jeremy Balak (resigned Dec 2019) 

Village Liaison Director Phill Deer 

Club Solicitor Sandy Rendel 

Lodge Manager Michelle Palmer  

 

Life Members in 2019 

Barry Booth, Geoff Boxsell, Joan Fraser, Alan Fredericks, Anne Honey 

Elaine Honey, Sandy Rendel, Robert Walker, Steven Walker  

Deceased Life Members  

Eugene Baranowsky, Lala Baranowsky, John East, John Fraser 

Geoff Honey, Geoff Walker, Howard Waters, Fred Wynn 

Ron Wynn, Val Wynn, Keith Young 
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President’s Report 

2019 was another amazing year for Kiama Alpine Club, and my first performing the interim role as President, 
accepting the position from Liz Wynn at the May AGM. I would like to acknowledge the large shoes left for me to fill, 
and would like to sincerely thank Liz on behalf of the Board for her efforts in supporting me and the transition of all 
Director’s roles over the past 12 months.  
 
We achieved another record year of revenue and improved our profit result from 2018 putting us in a very strong 
financial position to not only explore multiple ways to benefit our members in the future, but to ensure our lodge 
continues to be viable in the current environment. 
 
Snow depths for the year were good with a base over 2 metres during August/September – making for another great 
year on the slopes. It was fantastic to see so many proudly wearing our new jackets on the mountain with Team 
Kiama certainly the best dressed. 
 
The 2019 Club Weekend was one of the best I have experienced and it was wonderful to celebrate amongst friends 
young and old in our incredible lodge. There was an excellent turnout with families of all ages hitting the slopes for a 
fun weekend of snowboarding and skiing.  The highlights were the treasure hunt on Merritts, schnapps, beers and 
bubbles at Dead Horse Gap, a mystery wine tasting evening, Club races on the mountain with a record turnout of 
members, fireworks & sparklers followed by an 80s Rock party and the traditional Kiama Lodge communal feast. It is 
certainly a date on my family’s calendar that is firmly fixed year on year.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thredbo announced a state-of-the-art, high speed Gondola will be built and intends to be launched ready for the 
pending winter 2020 season to replace the Merritt’s double Chairlift. We will miss the old chairlift and its nod to 
generations gone by, but the good news is we managed to secure a piece of Thredbo history, the Number 58 chair 
that is going to be installed at the lodge for all to enjoy over time. 1958 was the year the lodge began. We hope you 
like it! 
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I would like to thank all members and guests that contribute to making our lodge a wonderful success enjoyed by so 
many. Your efforts, whether through your presence, suggestions, feedback or contribution at the AGM or working bee 
is so very much needed and appreciated.  
 
In addition, I would like to thank the Board and our lodge manager Michelle Palmer for all they do to ensure not only 
that our lodge is viable, but that it is the best it can be.   

 

2019 was a stellar year - 2020 will be challenging. 
 
COVID-19 has touched all our lives and will most certainly impact Kiama Alpine Club’s revenues and cash flow. At 
the time of writing this report, the lodge is closed. Michelle is ‘holding down the fort’ ensuring the lodge is maintained 
and ready to re-open when able in accordance with Government Guidelines to what I am sure will be good demand. 
Fingers crossed we will open before the 2020 winter season closes.  
 
Thank you for all your support and understanding during these unprecedented times. We will continue to 

communicate to all members regularly through emails and on our website.  Our cash position is strong with over 

$300k in the bank as at 23rd April 2020. We have suspended all non-essential maintenance and have contacted 

suppliers to ensure we reserve cash flows. Working in the healthcare sector myself gives me great confidence that as 

a country we will get through this and while it might not be business as usual for some time, we will certainly be 

enjoying Thredbo soon! 

Finally, thank you to my wife Belinda and to my daughters Lily and Ava whose love of snowboarding and the lodge 

makes it all very worthwhile.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Andrew Wearne | President 
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Treasurer’s Report  

It is with great pleasure I present the 2019 financial results for Kiama Alpine Club.  

The financial performance of the Club over the last 12 months has again been outstanding and as always, the 

Board’s intention is to ensure that profits are returned to members by continuously improving our Lodge and providing 

a better experience for everyone. 

Fantastic revenue results continue in 2019 with a record year exceeding $350k in income. I am now into my 6th year 

as Treasurer and I have been very lucky to be part of a dedicated team focused on maintaining our lodge as one of 

the best! Special thanks also to Megan and Renae at Walker BDS for their ongoing support and fantastic customer 

service. 

Please find below the Treasurer's Report for 2019.  

Operating Results 

Total revenue was reported at $355,869 that is up 3% from $344,709 in the previous period due to solid demand from 

members and guests throughout the year. The financial statements show a $76,306 profit (after depreciation and 

amortisation) for the year compared with $53,776 from previous.  

Capital Expenditure 

Capital Expenditure totalled less than $20k which is similar to 2018 and primarily made up of repairing the balcony 

and securing a unique piece of Thredbo History (Merritt’s chair # 58). Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic the Board has 

made the decision to suspend all non-urgent capital works in 2020 in order to manage cash flows during this period of 

uncertain revenues.   

Cash Flow 

Cash on hand as at 31 December 2019 was $351,891 which is up 50% from $225,317 in 2018 due to strong 

revenues and maintaining low levels of Accounts Receivables. The cash position is one of the strongest in the club’s 

history. 

As at the timing of writing this report, 21st April 2020, our cash position remains strong and is in excess of $330k 

which will provide a critical buffer as we face the risk of zero revenues for the 2020 winter season. 

The results are in line with forecasts and overall, the financial position of the lodge is excellent.  

While 2020 will impact our cash reserves we are in a solid position to manage liquidity during these 

unprecedented times.  

Kindest regards, 

 

Andrew Wearne | Treasurer 
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Secretary’s Report  

In 2019 Club membership grew to a total of 411 members with 14 new 18 year old and spouse/partner members 

welcomed:   

New spouse/partner 
memberships (4) 

Katie Mulquiney (was noted in 2018 report incorrectly), Nicholas Walker, Klee 
Harker and Adam Sandry  

New 18 year old members (10) Brooke Walker, Ashlea Morris, Naomi Waters, Charles Kellaway, Solomon 
Gates, Maclean Dombkins, Angus Waters, Isobel Tyquin, Jamieson Cerezo 
and Alexander Pemberton  
Plus Johnathon Ferguson should have been noted in 2018 report  

Share Transfers  Nil 

Family Memberships  Nil as the Board has continued to keep this on hold  
 

We farewelled the following members:  

• Emma Dickens, Dorothy Topfer and Susan Lapin resigned as they were no longer using the Lodge.  

• The Board cancelled 5 memberships due to non-payment of annual subscriptions of more than 2 years for: Dylan 

Anderson, Alexandra De Zwart, Valerie Fraser, Jeffrey Moir, Simone Schade. Thanks go to Vice President Tony 

Lloyd for the substantial efforts in contacting these members to provide opportunities to retain their membership.  

• We also sadly farewelled our first lodge caretaker – Romak Leszczynski who passed away in March. Romak 

joined Kiama Lodge in 1992 for one winter season and will be sadly missed.  

Our membership now consists of the following demographics:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Data

Region % Count

Sydney 53% 218

Illawarra 18% 74

NSW Regional 12% 50

Aust Capital Territory 7% 27

Shoalhaven 2% 10

Victoria 2% 10

Queensland 2% 8

Southern Tablelands 1% 5

Overseas 1% 5

South Australia 1% 3

Western Australia 0% 1

Grand Total 100% 411

Members by Region

Data

Age bracket % Count

Under 25 12% 50

25 to 34 15% 60

35 to 44 14% 57

45 to 54 21% 88

55 to 64 19% 79

65 to 74 12% 50

75 and over 7% 27

Grand Total 100% 411

Members by Age Bracket
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Board Members 2019  

In 2019 we welcomed Stephen Honey to the Board in the role of Lodge Operations Director and Ian Jones returned 

to the Board in a new role of IT Director. At the 2019 AGM we thanked retiring Directors Karyn Bartholomew and 

Jane Carroll. Jane for her work as Secretary over the past 3 years and particularly the work on the 60th anniversary. 

Karyn for her work as Promotions Director, Secretary and Lodge Operations driving the bedroom refurbishment.  

Since the 2019 AGM there has been one change to the Board with Jeremy Balak resigning in December 2019 from 

his role as Property Maintenance Director due to a move to Singapore. Thanks go to Jeremy for all his support with 

the working bees and major projects such as replacing the balcony tiles and his work towards resolving the damp 

issues in the back bedrooms. Jeremy’s role has been vacant and will be filled as per the Club Rules at the 2020 

AGM. Rob Walker has indicated he is keen to take on the role and has been supporting the Board for the past few 

months on the planned maintenance and capital works projects.  

Board Meetings 

The board has held a total of 7 meetings since the last Annual General Meeting in May 2019:  

Date Location Attendees 
18 June 2019 Crows Nest Hotel Andrew Wearne, Liz Wynn, Phill Deer, Anton Lindell, Andrew Balak, 

Jeremy Balak, Ian Jones, Stephen Honey. Apologies: Jeremy Balak, 
Tony Lloyd, James Garner, Megan Howard 

10 September 2019 Crows Nest Hotel Andrew Wearne, Liz Wynn, Andrew Wearne, James Garner, Phill 
Deer, Anton Lindell, Andrew Balak, Jeremy Balak, Ian Jones, 
Stephen Honey, Jeremy Balak, Tony Lloyd (by phone) and Megan 
Howard. Apologies: nil  

10 December 2019 The Oaks Hotel, 
Neutral Bay 

Andrew Wearne, Tony Lloyd, Liz Wynn, James Garner, Phill Deer, 
Anton Lindell, Ian Jones, Stephen Honey. Guest: Michelle Palmer 
(Lodge Manager). Apologies: Andrew Balak, Megan Howard 

22 February 2020 Lodge Maintenance 
Walk 

Michelle Palmer, Liz Wynn, Stephen Honey, Rob Walker and Steven 
Walker 

24 February 2020 Video/Teleconference Andrew Wearne, Liz Wynn, James Garner, Phill Deer, Anton Lindell 
(until 6.15pm), Megan Howard. Apologies: Andrew Balak, Tony Lloyd, 
Ian Jones, Stephen Honey, Rob Walker 

26 March 2020 Video/Teleconference 
(due to Covid-19) 

Andrew Wearne, Tony Lloyd, Liz Wynn, James Garner, Anton Lindell, 
Andrew Balak, Megan Howard, Stephen Honey, Ian Jones. 
Apologies: Phil Deer  

23 April 2020 Video/Teleconference 
(due to Covid-19) 

Andrew Wearne, Tony Lloyd, Liz Wynn, James Garner, Anton Lindell, 
Andrew Balak Megan Howard, Stephen Honey, Ian Jones 

 
Director Attendance 

Director Number attended Director  Number attended 
Andrew Wearne 6 Phill Deer 5 

Liz Wynn 7 Megan Howard 4 

Tony Lloyd 4 Jeremy Balak 
 (resigned Dec 2019) 

2 

Anton Lindell 6 Stephen Honey 6 

Andrew Balak 4 Ian Jones 5 

James Garner 5   

 
Thank you to all board members for their contributions. 

Rule change – Life Members 

Members attending the 2019 AGM approved the rule change to increase the number of Life Members from 10 to 15 

(we currently have 9 Life Members).  The rule change was adopted by NSW Fair Trading and our updated rules are 

available on the website. Sincere thanks go to Club Solicitor Sandy Rendel for his pro-bono legal support with the 
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rule changes and I encourage all members to nominate any member(s)’ who you feel might fit the criteria for Life 

Membership. Information is  available on the website at http://www.kiamaalpineclub.org.au/kac-club-life-members.htm 

Change to Registered Address  

We have also recently changed our Legal Registered Address from RMB Lawyers to WalkerBDS in Tumut.  

2020 AGM Postponed to Sunday 20 September 
 
Due to the impact of Covid-19, the 2020 Annual General Meeting which was planned for 3 May will now be held on 

Sunday 20 September 2020 at The Pavilion Kiama. Although it was possible to hold the AGM using video 

conferencing in May, the Board felt this was not the right time to change Directors and far better to reschedule to a 

time when we can be discussing the future hopefully optimistically. Kiama Pavilion are confident they can manage 

social distancing guidelines in the meeting room and we will provide the ability to attend the meeting via video 

conference for those who are unable to attend in person.   

I’d like to encourage members to attend and contribute to the running of the club by nominating to join the Board.  

My sincere thanks go to Andrew Wearne for taking on both President and Treasurer roles this year and allowing me 

to retire from the President position after 9 years and step back from some of the Club commitments. Thank you also 

for all the Directors and members who sent me off at the AGM and dinner in such a positive way and for the lovely 

messages from so many members. I have thoroughly enjoyed my time on the Board and I’m pleased to continue for 

the time being as Club Secretary to ensure continuity over the next 12 months. All your support along with my 

wonderful husband Paul has been much appreciated and I look forward to seeing you all at the Lodge once we can 

re-open or at the 2020 AGM.  

 

Liz Wynn | Club Secretary  

 

 

 

  

http://www.kiamaalpineclub.org.au/kac-club-life-members.htm
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Club Captain’s Report  

2019 was another successful year for members of our Club.  

Kiama Club Weekend  

Following on from the success of the 2018 60th anniversary celebrations another 3-day Club Weekend was fantastic. 

Bringing back the club spirit of yesteryear, with a mammoth effort from Michelle to fit everybody into the lodge, whilst 

balancing the younger members desires to sleep in the Bob Anderson Room and the Games Room. Everyone 

enjoyed club races on the Rossignol racecourse on the Saturday. Showing the future of the club is stronger than 

ever. The Friday night wine tasting proved every popular, while Saturday’s 80’s theme and potluck dinner seemed to 

bring out the inner rock or disco in everybody. Members sporting funky wigs, tights and fluorescent clothing, or acted 

like Rock Gods, it was the rage of the evening. 

Fantastic snow and great conditions made 2019 Club Weekend the best weekend ever!!!  There was a great turnout 

this year with families of all ages hitting the slopes for a fun weekend of skiing and snowboarding.  Everyone had lots 

of fun from a Kids Treasure Hunt on Merritts, schnapps and beers at Dead Horse Gap, a mystery wine tasting 

evening, Club races on the mountain with record turnout of members, fireworks & sparklers followed by 80s Rock 

party and the traditional Kiama Lodge communal feast.  
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2019 Kiama Alpine Club Championship Results 

Senior Mens Club Champion ~ Skiing 
 

 

1st  Rob Walker 
 

2nd  Phil Deer 
 

3rd  Matt Walker 
 

  

Senior Womens Club Champion ~ Skiing 
 

 

1st   Tanya Deer 
 

2nd  Emma Lindell 
 
3rd  Megan Howard 
 

  
Junior Boys Club Champion ~ Skiing 
 

 

1st  Marcus Lindell 
 

2nd  Callum Schier 
 

3rd  Luke Lindell 
 

  

Junior Girls Club Champion ~ Skiing 
 

 

1st  Grace Anderson 
 

2nd  Sonia Lindell 
 

3rd  Olivia Harker 
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Senior Mens Club Champion ~ Snowboarding 
 

 

1st  Andrew Wearne 
 
2nd  Ben Davis 
 

3rd  Gavin Telford 

  
Senior Womens Club Champion ~ Snowboarding 

 

 

1st  Belinda Wearne 
 

  

Junior Boys Club Champion ~ Snowboarding 
 

 

1st  Cameron Telford 
 

2nd  Lachlan Schier 
 
 
 

  
Junior Girls Club Champion ~ Snowboarding 
 

 

1st  Lily Wearne 
 

2nd  Ava Wearne 
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Peoples Choice Awards for Mystery Wine 
Tasting 
 

 

1st  Tony Lloyd 
 
2nd  Miles Anderson 
 
3rd  Len Lindell 
 

 
Girl power at Kiama Alpine Club!! 

 

 
 

 
Youngest Kiama Club supporter Ethan at 15 wks 

 

 
 

 
Youngest ski racer – Sören Lindell at 4 years! 

 

 

 
Kiama kids on Treasure Hunt around Merritts 

 

 
 

Senior Interclub Races 2019 

Due to one of the biggest powder dumps in Thredbo’s history and then extremely windy conditions – the Senior 

InterClubs for 2019 were cancelled.  Thank you to all those who were ready to compete for Kiama – we look forward 

to seeing you all next year. This is the first time ever we’ve had a race cancelled due to too much snow! But what an 

epic day we all had skiing!! Thanks Thredbo for cancelling the Top to Bottom & Senior InterClubs !! 

2020 seems like it is going to be a year to remember. We will personally remember it as a time that we pulled 

together as a community and started to reach out and look after one and another. Whatever happens this years’ 

winter season is into the future but today is the present and let’s cherish it together and from Anton and Andrew Stay 

safe and stay healthy. 

Andrew Balak and Anton Lindell | Joint Club Captains  
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Club Weekend 2019 – 80s Rock  
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Booking Director’s Report  

Thredbo has continued getting busier year-round such that combined with another great winter season with both an 
early start and late finish, our amazing lodge and the hard work of our Lodge Manger, Michelle, we have once again 
broken a number of accommodation occupancy records in 2019.  
 
These records included a record-breaking total of 6,145 bed nights and $296,416 in accommodation revenue for 
2019 off the back of the record set last year of 5,463 bed nights. Most of the additional bed nights in 2019 were from 
large increases in the lodge’s utilisation during what have traditionally been quieter months. We saw record-breaking 
high occupancy in March, August, October and November in 2019 for the lodge.  
 
2019 started off the back of record-breaking high occupancy for December 2018 and didn’t slow down. Summer was 
extremely busy with only a slight lull as an early winter approached towards the end of May.  
 
Like the last few years, there were a high number of Members winter preferential bookings submitted before the 
closing date. Through the tireless effort of Michelle and a number of members who assisted by being flexible with 
their winter dates, we managed to avoid the need for any winter booking ballots whilst accommodating everyone’s 
needs for another year. A big thank you to Michelle and those who assisted in this! 
 
The 2019 winter season saw extremely high demand for the lodge due to the great conditions. The demand started 
early, with the lodge being heavily utilised throughout June, which led to it being our largest June in 11 years. The 
high demand continued right thought to spring and thanks to Michelle’s work great work fitting in everyone’s 
bookings, and filling any vacancies or cancelations, we experienced an amazing 90% occupancy for the winter 
season.  
 
Things stayed busy post-winter, as soon as the snow had started to melt, the lodge saw record occupancy in October 
and November where the lodge’s guests were even treated to a number of snow falls.  
 
Member utilisation of the lodge in 2019 was at similar levels to 2018 which included members making up two-thirds of 
peak winter bookings, although the extra utilisation of the lodge in the off-peak winter season and summer was 
mostly by non-members.  
 
Feedback from members about the perceived lack of availability of the lodge for members has led the board to trial 
some important changes for the planned 2020 winter season and next summer. These changes are to try and 
emphasise member priorities and increase availability for members and their accompanying non-members during 
peak periods. These changes include the differentiation of non-member guests staying at the lodge accompanied by 
a member and those not accompanied by a member. During periods of the year, different rates will apply. Also, 
different availabilities and booking priorities have been set including a trial of not allowing any unaccompanied non-
members for a period of August. We also conducted a review of our rates throughout the year and made a number of 
small adjustments to manage the high demand periods during the year.  
 
Member rates for winter remain unchanged and we have reduced the peak summer rate for members. Accompanied 
Non-Member rates have increased slightly for the winter-shoulder and winter-peak seasons compared to last year’s 
Non-Member rates. Unaccompanied Non-Member rates are a new rate and has been set higher than Accompanied 
Non-member rates during various periods. All our rates still represent great value for anyone looking for quality 
accommodation, like ours, in Thredbo. 
 
In the wake of summer bush fires, and in light of the current COVID-19 situation, the fantastic results of 2019 and the 
recent preceding years have significantly contributed to the great position the club is in to deal with the lodge’s 
current closure and the great uncertainty regarding the 2020 winter snow season.  
 
Safe wishes to all and hopefully we can all be enjoying the lodge again soon. 

 
James Garner | Booking Director 
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Booking Comparison Tables and Charts    

Table 1: Booking Statistics – Monthly Total Bed Nights with Breakdown of Occupancy Type 

  Adult Member Child Member Guest Adult Guest Child Free of Charge Grand Total 

2017 2018 2019 2017 2018 2019 2017 2018 2019 2017 2018 2019 2017 2018 2019 2017 2018 2019 

January 49 50 26 18 23 13 247 421 318 122 66 78 36 80 78 472 640 513 

February 16 6 6 0 0 2 147 138 129 19 52 10 15 49 17 197 245 164 

March 15 31 12 9 12 2 177 282 241 34 52 98 44 59 155 279 436 508 

April 69 27 67 35 17 5 203 152 171 96 52 43 40 54 37 443 302 323 

May 4 2 4 0 0 0 44 45 107 2 0 14 12 33 69 62 80 194 

June 43 51 43 29 5 16 139 93 197 50 15 61 2 0 4 263 164 321 

July 638 389 451 372 268 292 106 228 282 59 144 147 0 4 12 1175 1033 1184 

August 287 444 504 107 117 126 320 245 292 189 119 61 74 89 159 977 1014 1142 

September 121 139 91 100 55 26 300 285 308 138 138 135 47 95 47 706 712 607 

October 4 0 19 2 0 7 32 40 116 23 19 73 41 11 106 102 70 321 

November 21 17 19 0 0 0 139 182 283 2 1 22 32 22 22 194 222 346 

December 55 57 22 6 0 0 330 334 318 86 111 151 39 43 31 516 545 522 

Total 1322 1213 1264 678 497 489 2184 2445 2762 820 769 893 382 539 737 5386 5463 6145 

 

Figure 1: Booking Statistics – Monthly Total Bed Nights with Breakdown of Occupancy Type 

 

Figure 2: Booking Statistics – Cummulative Yearly Bed Nights 
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Figure 3: Booking Statistics – Monthly Percentage Occupancy 

 

 

Figure 4: Booking Statistics – Monthly Percentage Occupancy with Breakdown of Occupancy Type 
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Thredbo Village Liaison Report 

The 2019 season turned out to be one of the best snow seasons in the last 20 years (only the 2017 and 2000 

seasons had greater accumulated snow depth measured at Spencers Creek). For those who managed time in the 

resort in August you would have seen some extraordinary conditions. 

According to the Australian Ski Areas Association there were over 2.35 

million skier days across all Australian resorts in 2019 (roughly on par with 

2018). And of course, with the extensive snowmaking system at Thredbo, 

conditions were very good for most of the season. 

In addition to the strength of the winter business, Thredbo has continued to 

grow summer business with mountain biking, summer hiking and festivals 

growing substantially this past decade. 

In January 2019 Thredbo hosted its 25th and biggest ever Blues Festival 

with an amazing line-up of acts and a pretty full village to partake in all the 

fun. As well in February Thredbo was host to the Thredbo Super Enduro 

Mountain bike event with over 400 riders participating; and in March the 

Thredbo Food and Wine Festival as part of the Taste of the Snowies 

promotion. 

For the third year running Thredbo has been awarded the Best Australian 

Ski Resort in the 2019 World Ski Resort Awards which were announced in 

a ceremony in Kitzbuhel, Austria in late November. 

All of this has helped provide the business confidence needed for the owners of the resort to commit to the 

substantial investment in the replacement of the old Merritts lift with a new detachable, high speed, 8-person gondola 

that will reduce ride-time to the Cruiser area down to six minutes. This has been backed up by extensive automated 

snowmaking being added to Dream Run to help open up the tree skiing from Merritts spur and guarantee a better 

cover for more advanced skiers to exit the Cruiser area.  And of course the gondola will also provide a much safer 

download exit for beginner and low-end intermediate skiers that will provide access to both Friday Flat (via a new 

mid-station just above the High Noon exit to Friday Flat) and the village where the base of the Gondola will be 

situated close to the old Merritts lift load station. 

The latter half of 2019 and early 2020 was badly affected by the bush fires with Thredbo Resort being evacuated in 

late December and not reopened until January 14th. Fortunately, Thredbo was not physically affected by the 

bushfires. And, in March of this year with the impact of the Corona Virus all events and travel to the area for tourism 

have been shut down. 

However, work has continued on the gondola, snow making and new Friday Flat car parking and as at early April 

2020 construction is ahead of schedule with completion due for the 2020 opening of the season (if the opening goes 

ahead in June).  

Let’s all hope that we get through the current partial lock-down situation safely and that we can actually enjoy another 

great ski season at Thredbo in 2020.  

 

Phill Deer | Village Liaison Director  
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Lodge Maintenance and Lodge Operations Report 

The Lodge continues to look wonderful thanks to the many members attending the May and October working bees. 

Not only were all the usual cleaning and maintenance jobs completed, the Cooma room, laundry, foyer and drying 

room received a refresh being painted with more hooks installed and the tiled stairs were scrubbed and new non-slip 

tape installed to help prevent slips and falls.  

Other jobs of note throughout the year included removing another dead tree at the rear of the lodge which was 

overhanging the roof (due to a borer which has been seen in many other trees in Thredbo) and a major clear up of 

leaf litter and garden maintenance which proved imperative with the bushfire threat that followed, oven and fridge 

servicing and installing new lights in the drying room, laundry and dining room. Plus, Michelle instigated a gallery of 

children’s art work in the games room which has been well-received.  

Our major maintenance project of 2019 was the replacement of the balcony tiles with better non-slip tiles and 

colorbond capping to stop the lime leaching on to cars in the car park thanks to Jeremy Balak, Rob Fraser and 

Michelle. We also continued to try to resolve the damp issues in the back bedrooms installing fans in the walls to 

improve the air circulation. Rob Walker recently met with a building scientist who has recommended a new product 

which we believe will resolve the damp. In 2020 we had hoped to strip the bedrooms and seal them internally 

allowing us to refresh the bedrooms with new carpet, paint, lighting etc but with Covid-19 we have elected to put this 

major piece of maintenance on hold.  

We have also elected to put the project with YHA and KT to replace the pavers on the shared driveway and bottom 

section of our car park and installing the Merritt’s #58 chair on hold for the time being.  

We would like to thank one of our new members Klee Harker for supplying much improved wood for the fireplace. 

Klee joined in 2019 and continues the family membership with his wife Allison’s grandfather Keith Young being the 

Club’s first President in 1958 – so wonderful to continue this connection.  

Although the May 2020 working bee has been cancelled due 

to Covid-19, Michelle is working through all the jobs to 

ensure the lodge is ready when we can open and hopefully, 

we will be able to offer an October working bee. We 

encourage all members to join a working bee. They really are 

great fun and help to reduce the running costs of the lodge.  

We would like to install more canvas prints of alpine regions 

when we eventually upgrade the back bedrooms and have 

sent a call out to members to send your favourite Australian 

or international landscape images (without people so they 

don’t date) to Michelle at lodge@kiamaalpinelodge.com.au  

 

Stephen Honey | Lodge Operations Director  

 

  

mailto:lodge@kiamaalpinelodge.com.au
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Lodge Managers’ Report   

I am so grateful to write of 2019’s success, however, it feels surreal as I sit here now, alone in the closed lodge.  

For the most part, last year was truly wonderful for Kiama Lodge and 

Thredbo. 2019 totalled 6145 bed nights, a significant increase on the 

year prior’s record of 5463. The vast bulk of these increased booking 

numbers attended the Lodge during the quieter months of March, 

May, June, October and November. I am proud to report of 

increases during historically quieter periods, which highlights 

Thredbo as a year-round destination.  

We started the year with temperatures in the mid 30’s. It was so hot 

in Kiama’s carpark that my rearview mirror melted off my 

windscreen! The 25th Annual Blues Festival was welcomed during 

balmy weather, and locals made the most of BlackBear trivia nights 

on hearing that this Thredbo institution would soon be demolished. 

Spring saw Kiama member Chas Keys, receive a Skade Award by 

the International Ski History Association for his book, Thredbo: 

Pioneers, Legends, Community.  Snowy 2.0 was approved with the 

first power expected late 2024, and we celebrated the 70th year of 

the Snowy Scheme 1949 – 2019. As leaves fell, we enjoyed $10,000 

Easter egg hunts and Jindabyne’s Lake light Sculptures. Stuart 

Diver was appointed General Manager of Thredbo Resort and the 

Alpine Hotel swimming pool was filled in with the courtyard re-

named The Alpine Bar.  

Winter was a stellar season of snow and visitation, with snow depth peaking at 228.8cm. Early snowfalls saw 

Perisher record their longest ski season in memory, starting 31st May and running 136 days in total, but please note 

some days were limited to busy Front Valley T-Bars. I remember it being icy-cold and blustery, with near all 

experiencing wind-hold days. Mulled wine was sipped in the lounge and dining room as we watched flare runs and 

fireworks through frosty windows safe from the biting conditions on the balcony.  

An August blizzard brought such treacherous conditions that arriving Kiama members were unable to get to the lodge 

due to numerous accidents along the Alpine Way. Thredbo, Perisher and Bullocks Flat carparks overfilled on multiple 

weekends with vast numbers of holiday makers turned away, their dreams of riding wind swept snow shattered. 

Jindabyne guests were advised to leave for the slopes by 6am to guarantee parking. Many of us are upset with the 

ongoing failure of the powers-that-be to provide adequate public transport in our area. 

Notable season highlights included: Kareela Hut celebrating its 60th birthday, the Thredbo Alpine Museum’s 1998 

World Cup exhibition, Merritt’s double chair seeing last lifts, Kiama’s Club weekend rocking the 80’s with a new sound 

system, and having my son Liam come home for a too-short visit. 

We entered spring with one of the biggest snow depths in the past 20 years and saw continued snow falls through 

October and November. We built snowmen on the balcony table whilst media and friends began reporting of serious 

fires and evacuations elsewhere in the state. The Thredbo Valley Trail extension opened an additional 18.4 km of 

mountain biking from Lake Crackenback Resort to the Gaden Trout Hatchery. Excellent feedback from members and 

guests happily note a difficult terrain with nil exit points on the lower TVT, except for the start and finish.  
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Kiama Lodge purchased Merritt’s chair #58, helping raise some $200,000 for charity. Beneficiaries included: Thredbo 

Early Childhood centre, Thredbo Volunteer ski patrol, Thredbo Historical Society and Disabled Wintersport Australia.  

As summer returned, KT began installation of the $10 million Doppelmayer eight-seater gondola. We farewelled 

L’Etappe Australia as they ran their fourth and final event in the Snowy Mountains, learnt that Snowyride 2020 would 

be the final motorcycle cancer fundraiser, and enjoyed a very successful Cannonball MTB championships. As 

Victoria’s fires neared the National Park, lightning strikes started local blazes close to home. Hence, New Year’s 

celebrations were cancelled.  

In light of the current COVID-19 situation, and all of our normal lives suspended, no one can predict how the 

remainder of 2020 will unfold. What I can say is that I look forward to enjoying your company again as soon as 

possible so we can get back to doing what we love so dearly, being at Kiama Lodge. Safe wishes to all. 

 

Michelle Palmer | Lodge Manager  
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Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 December 2019 
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Minutes of the 2019 Annual General Meeting 

  

Kiama Alpine Club Cooperative Limited  

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting 

Saturday 4 May 2019 

Meeting Location: Meeting Date: 

The Pavilion, Kiama  04/5/19 

Attendees: 

Liz Wynn (President), Tony Lloyd (Vice President), Jane Carroll (Secretary), Andrew Wearne (Treasurer), 

James Garner (Booking Director), Jeremy Balak (Property Maintenance), Anton Lindell (co-Club Captain), 

Andrew Balak (co-Club Captain), Megan Howard (Communications Director), Kiama Mayor Mark Honey 

and Anne Honey (Life member), Joan Fraser (Life member) Christine Fraser, Geoff Boxsell (Life 

member), Viv Boxsell, Barry Booth (Life member), Sandra Booth, Steven Walker (Life member), Elaine 

Honey (Life member), Anna Lloyd, Chas Keys, Tony Chapman, Stephen Honey, Margaret and Bruce 

Piggott, Paul John,  Barbra Wynn, Craig Morris, Julie Christensen, Marla and Mitchell Coleman, Ian 

Jones, Sandra Berzins, Sophie and Peter Henry, Geoff Wilson, Kathryn Telford, Pippa Rendel, Susan 

Dunster.  

Meeting Time: 

3.10pm 

Apologies:  

Karyn Bartholomew (Lodge Operations), Alan Fredericks (Life member) and Kate Fredericks, Dianne and Sandy Rendel (Life 

member), Phill Deer (Village Liaison Officer), Mary and Wal Balak, Robert Walker (Life member), Lois Woollams, Peter Hewlett,  

Sam, Claudia and Will Carroll, Chris Fraser, Scott, Lucy and Alice Fraser, Tom, Oscar and Charlie Howard,  Michael and Briony 

Tyquin, Ben Lymbery, Chris Christensen,  Darryn Booth, Rye and Amy Coleman, Alex Dunster, Nicholas Dunster, Greg Taylor, 

David Jones, Christine and Scott Wilson, Peter Garrard and Michelle Gifford, Catherine Jones, Frances De Zwart, Robert and 

Cathie Garner, Lina, Mikael, Calle and Catherina Wallberg, Peter Hewlett, Belinda Wearne, Jim Carroll, Sven Lindell, Emma 

Lindell, Len and Elaine Lindell, Trevor Wilson, Scott Wilson, Dianne and Cameron Hinton, Gayle and Graeme Pugh, Anthony 

Dombkins and Gennelle McInerney.  

 

Item # Item discussed  Action by 

1.  Welcome and Introduction 

Welcome and apologies: Liz welcomed Mark Honey, Mayor of Kiama and all members to the 

2019 Annual General Meeting, and introduced the Life Members in attendance - Joan Fraser, 

Elaine Honey, Geoff Boxsell, Barry Booth, Anne Honey and Steven Walker. Liz also noted the 

Directors in attendance.  Liz acknowledged the passing of founding and Life member John 

Fraser. 

Apologies were noted for Life Member Alan Fredericks and Directors Phill Deer and Karyn 

Bartholomew. 

Confirmation of the minutes of the 2018 AGM 

Minutes of the previous AGM held Saturday, 5 May 2018 in Kiama were confirmed. 

Ann Honey noted an error in 2018 annual report that stated an incorrect date.  

Motion: To adopt the minutes of the 2018 AGM held at Kiama Pavilion Sat 5th May with the 

noted change as a true and accurate record: 

Moved:   Ann Honey                          Second: Tony Chapman                     Carried 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LW to update 2018 

Minutes 

COMPLETE  
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Item # Item discussed  Action by 

2.  2018 Director’s Reports 

President’s Report  

Liz presented the highlights of the 2018 President’s report with the following key points: 

• Positive financial results for 2018 with loan paid off 

• 2018 was a good snow season resulting in solid bookings  

• Accommodation rates remained the same and annual subs unchanged 

• Accepted 11 new spouse and 18 year old members bringing total membership to 405  

• Cancelled some members for non-payment of subs in March 2019 which has now 
decreased numbers to just under 400 

• Most invoices have now been finalised for this winter 

• AGM very well represented last year with an outstanding 60th anniversary dinner. Liz 
thanked the organising committee and thanked Tony Lloyd for stepping up as MC, 
Mark Honey for speaking and Sonia Henry for speaking about family history  

• Acknowledged Chas Keys and Trevor Wilson for their work on the history book 

• Vale to Life member John Fraser and member Paula Heggie 

• Launched the new club jackets. Liz thanked Belinda and Andrew Wearne 

• Maintenance since the last AGM includes replacing balcony tiles, replacing some beds 
and installing shower screens and new range hood in kitchen. 

• Spoke on behalf of Phill Deer. His report included update on DA approval for new 
Merritt’s chairlift. State gov announced $27 million investment in Kosciuszko National 
park area. 

• Life membership certificates were presented to Elaine Honey and Steven Walker 
 

Treasurer’s Report 

• Andrew Wearne delivered the Treasurer’s Report and presented a positive financial 
report describing the performance of the club over the last 12 months as outstanding. 
Total revenue was reported at $344,709, up 8%  

• Confident of good booking numbers this year 

• Some of the profits returned to members through the 60th year – dinner, merchandise 
and club weekend 

• No major expenses expected this year 

• Andrew thanked lodge manager Michelle Palmer, Steven Walker, Megan and Renae 
at Walker BDS and Tony Lloyd for their assistance with the accounts  

• Aim for 2019 is to keep costs down with no major expenditure is planned in 2019  

• Tony Lloyd asked if people were currently buying the jackets at the lodge. Andrew 
replied not during summer but expecting members to buy this winter season 
 

Club Captain’s Report  

• Anton Lindell and Andrew Balak delivered the Club Captains’ Report. Anton described 
the positive feeling in the club last year with great engagement of club members. 
Received a lot of positive comments regarding club jackets. The senior interclub races 
produced notable results. Anton thanked all participants.  

• Andrew talked about club weekend congratulating all club champions which will again 
be organised over 3 nights in 2019. Already oversubscribed for this year. Andrew 
thanked Anna Lloyd for her help with catering 
 

Booking Director’s Report  

• James Garner delivered the Booking Director Report. 2018 was another strong year 
for bookings with a total of 5463 bed nights  

• Congratulated Michelle Palmer for managing the bookings 

• Strong bookings all year due to increase in summer events with mostly guest bookings 
over the summer season. 

• Bookings are up-to-date in Reservations (booking system)  

• Systems were moved into cloud-based storage which has made it easier to manage 

• Winter bookings all confirmed with no ballot necessary 
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Item # Item discussed  Action by 

Questions from the floor: 

• Geoff Boxsell thanked the board for their work. 

• Barry Booth also commented on the excellent presentation and condition of the 

lodge.  

Motion:  To accept the 2018 Annual Report including the Financial Statements  

Moved:  Geoff Boxsell    Seconded:  Barry Booth     Carried 

3.  Official Business of the Annual General Meeting  

Election of Directors 

• The President, in accordance with club Rule 11.7, advised three Directors were retiring. 
The Board can consist of 10-12 directors.  

• Those retiring in this way were Liz Wynn, James Garner and Karyn Bartholomew. 
James and Liz renominated. Karyn retired and Jane Carroll retired early.  

• Liz thanked Jane for her work as secretary over the past 3 years and particularly the 
work for the 60th anniversary  

• Liz thanked Karyn who joined in 2010 as Promotions Director then club secretary and 
Lodge operations. Karyn’s legal background was particularly helpful and she leaves a 
big legacy 

• The following nominations for Director have been received: James Garner and 
Stephen Honey 

• Confirmed Stephen Honey 

• Called for nominations from the floor. Ian Jones nominated. Liz welcomed his 
nomination 
 

Motion:  To accept the nomination of Liz Wynn for 1 year, James Garner, Stephen           

Honey and Ian Jones as Director: 

Moved: Catherine Telford       Seconded:    Megan Howard              Carried 

• Liz spoke about her role as president. Feels confident she is handing over with the club 
in a very positive position. There have been no changes to rates in the last 5 years. 
Grown membership by 10% mostly through family memberships. Approved the 
updated club rules. Put a 10 year expense plan in place to renovate and maintain 
lodge. Focused on summer usage. Improved technology at the club. Built on fun and 
inclusive culture of lodge. Celebrated club history and welcomed 4 new club life 
members. Thanked Michelle for her customer service. 

• Tony proposed a vote of thanks. Thanked Liz for her presidency and her legacy 
including her ability to present and market the lodge so well 

• Julie Wynn also proposed a vote of thanks to Liz’s husband Paul John for his help 
behind the scenes 
 

Election of Office Bearers 

Liz Wynn took the chair for the purpose of calling for nominations for President. 

Motion:  To accept the nomination of Andrew Wearne as President 

Moved: Paul John    Seconded: Anne Honey          Carried 

Motion:  To accept the nomination of Tony Lloyd as Vice-President 

Moved: Anne Honey    Seconded:         Andrew Balak      Carried 

Motion: To accept the nomination of Liz Wynn as Secretary  

Moved:  Anne Honey   Seconded:   Pippa Rendel                 Carried 
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Item # Item discussed  Action by 

Motion:  To accept the nomination of Andrew Wearne as Treasurer 

Moved:  Liz Wynn       Seconded            James Garner  Carried 

Motion:  To accept the nomination of Anton Lindell and Andrew Balak as Co-Club Captains 

Moved:   Tony Chapman      Seconded:          Steven Walker     Carried  

Special Resolution - proposed changes to the maximum number of Life members. 

• Currently there are 9 life members and the board would like to recognise other 
members who have made significant contributions to the club. A proposal was made 
to increase this number from 10 to 20 positions 

• Put to the members a special resolution to amend the number of life members 

• Barry Booth proposed an amendment to increase the number of life members to 15 
rather than 20 

• Geoff Boxsell spoke about the significance of life membership and the many years of 
contribution that is required. Also suggested a number of 15 would be more suitable 

• Andrew Wearne replied that the Board had given this a lot of thought and did not intend 
to use all 20 positions 

• Liz suggested the policy for the criteria for life membership be added to next newsletter 
for members to read. Megan will send out and remind members to nominate. 
 

The following motion was moved:  

Motion: That the special resolution to change Rule 4.3 to increase the number of potential life 

members from 10 to 20 be amended to a maximum of 15 

Moved:     Barry Booth            Seconded:      Geoff Boxsell             Carried by majority  

Special Resolution: That the members of Kiama Alpine Club Cooperative Limited adopt the 

change to Rule 4.3 of Kiama Alpine Club co-operative (Rules) to increase the potential 

number of life members of the co-operative from 10 to 15 

Moved:     Barry Booth            Seconded:      Geoff Boxsell           Carried Unanimously  

Approval of Auditor Fees 

Motion: To accept Bush & Campbell Pty Limited of Wagga Wagga as the auditor of the Club 

and to accept their estimated fee of approx. $5,200 

Moved:      Geoff Boxsell           Seconded:    Megan Howard      Carried  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Include update on 

Life Membership in 

a future newsletter  
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Item # Item discussed  Action by 

4.  General Business 

Club Update 

• The Board recommends retaining Annual Subscriptions at $225 with the Working Bee 
credit changed to $175 for those attending a working bee. 

• No increase for 5 years 

• Age range increased for younger members rates from 21 years to 25 years. 

• Accommodation rates to remain the same for members and increased for guests. 
(double) 

• Jackets remained subsidised at $80 adults  

• Major maintenance costs included balcony tiling and guttering appx $22.000 

• 2019 maintenance includes replacing driveway pavers, new shelving over sink in 
kitchen 

• Still monitoring damp issue in back bedrooms  

• May working bee 18/19 May – update Cooma room 
 

Findings from the working group:  

Tony Lloyd delivered the report for Working Group leader Phill Deer  

• Working group consisting of Phill Deer (lead), Rob Molino, Brett Burridge, Mark 
Fleming, Andrew Wearne and Tony Lloyd have been investigating alternate 
accommodation options. Occupancy rates trending up so future planning necessary.  

• Discussed 7 options highlighted by group.  

• Recommendation is to prepare for possible future option of buying existing lodge in 
Thredbo resort if opportunity arises.  At this stage planning is hypothetical and 
working group will continue to investigate before presenting final findings to the 
Board.   
 

Members feedback 

• Barry Booth asked if the website could be updated as two most recent life members 
have not yet been added. Liz responded that this was in underway and added that 
Chas Keys has recently identified that we had missed a previous life member Darcy 
Fraser, brother of John 

• Asked if the new dishwasher was still a steriliser. Confirmed that it was a commercial 
dishwasher 

• Liz thanked Chas Keys for his book “A Place in the Mountains” which has been 
nominated for an American Historical society award  

• Andrew Wearne closed the meeting and officially thanked Liz Wynn for her contribution 
as President 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Change to Life 

Members on the 

website – 

COMPLETE  

 Meeting closed followed by dinner  5.40pm 

 


